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South Africa’s development since 1994 has been of interest to many people across the 
world as the diverse nature of our society, including the growing diversity of student 
populations at our universities, demands very special interventions and initiatives to 
help create a healthier society. Research at Stellenbosch University demonstrates a 
 positive relationship between wellness (which includes its intellectual, social, emotional, 
physical, spiritual and occupational dimensions) and student success. The main focus 
of this article is on how a university can develop systemic-holistic strategies to enhance 
wellness. High levels of wellness in students contribute toward the formation of har-
monious and healthy communities on campus, where diversity is regarded as an asset. 
Furthermore, these “well” students will one day enter the world of work as well-rounded 
professionals and global citizens who do not hesitate to continue contributing toward 
the creation of a better society. Academic (or cognitive) success is of vital importance; 
however, student success in our very diverse context requires a much wider spectrum of 
characteristics or graduate outcomes for them to flourish and contribute optimally.

Keywords: cognitive development and learning; optimize wellness; holistic development; 
out-of-class experience (cocurriculum); diverse society

It has been widely recognized that a miracle took place in South Africa in 1994, when the 
apartheid regime was replaced by a freely elected and democratic government. What is 
easily overlooked is the major role that education, and specifically higher education (HE), 

has played since 1994 to assist with a rebuilding and healing process in what was (and still is) 
not only a traumatized but a very unequal and diverse society.
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After 18 years, an “adolescent” South Africa is still staggering as a result of 360 years of 
settlement, colonization, and discrimination. Many of the consequences of the unacceptable 
practices of the past cannot be wiped out in a mere 18 years, and in education, specifically, 
the backlogs are still overwhelming. As HE is the intellectual engine room of a country where 
human capital is nurtured and developed, this article will focus on that sector and share 
some approaches developed in the Stellenbosch University (SU) context that are contributing 
 toward healing, restoring, and rebuilding the South African society.

Outline Of the article

This article will highlight the following points:

•	 	The	educational	(including	HE)	context	in	South	Africa	to	illustrate	that,	although	many	
positive events have taken place over the last 18 years, there are still huge  challenges 
in terms of the need for high-level human resources, and getting a divided society to 
discover that diversity can and must also be celebrated.

•	 	One	approach	that	has	been	used	with	considerable	effect	at	SU	is	the	optimization	of	
wellness. The link between positive psychology and wellness will be briefly discussed, 
with special emphasis on the positive relationship between wellness and academic 
 success in the HE context.

•	 	International	 research	 literature	will	 be	discussed	as	well	 as	 research	 results	 in	 the	
South African HE domain.

•	 	The	main	focus,	however,	is	on	how	a	university	can	develop	a	systemic-holistic	approach	
to optimize wellness and how higher levels of wellness in students contribute toward 
the formation of harmonious and healthy communities on campus, where diversity is 
regarded as an asset and where academic achievement is also an important objective;

•	 	Although	this	is	work	in	progress,	certain	provisional	outcomes	will	be	discussed	as	
preliminary results with possible indicators of an approach that can make a positive 
difference in a university context;

•	 	The	article	concludes	with	final	comments	and	recommendations	that	could	be	trans-
ferable to other university settings.

eDucatiOn in SOuth africa in 2012

General Overview

With a population of 50.6 million people, speaking 11 official languages and consisting of 
very diverse groups of people in terms of tribes and racial categories (cf. “South Africa’s 
population,” 2012), there is a huge divide between privileged and poor people, with 10% of 
the population, mostly Whites, controlling 80% of the economy (Murray in Dass-Brailsford, 
2005). The per capita income ranges from an annual average income in 2000 of R7,283 for 
Africans in contrast to Whites earning on average R62,360 per annum (van der Berg, 2010). 
Although the income of African (or Black) South Africans improved dramatically from 1970 
to 2000, and even more significantly over the last 10 years, a very large portion of the popu-
lation could still be regarded as poor to very poor (van der Berg, 2010). Educational levels 
 correspond with income levels and most of the population have low to very low levels of 
education. Furthermore, the schooling system in South Africa does not compare favorably 
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internationally  (Department of Basic Education, 2012). In a nutshell, not only do we have 
a very diverse society in which those with political power suppressed the majority in the 
past; we also have a very unequal society in terms of educational opportunities and privileges 
 (Department of Basic Education, 2012; van der Berg, 2010).

The last academic year (in the southern hemisphere from January to December 2011) 
 illustrates quite vividly the situation in our school system. Approximately 496,090 full-time 
 matriculants (Grade 12 learners) wrote their final school examinations at the end of 2011; 348,117 
(70.2%) passed; and only 120,767 (24.3%) passed well enough to be admitted to a university (Nel 
& Kistner, 2012). In 1998, 1,116,899 learners started school in Grade 1. In 2010, after 12 years, 
only 579,384 of those learners (52.0%) reached Grade 12, and only 23.5% of those qualified to at-
tend a university (Department of Basic Education, 2012). When these results are analyzed more 
carefully, the picture becomes even more bleak because in 2011 only 55,000 of the matriculants 
with mathematics as a subject passed it with more than 50%. As many of the SET (Science, Engi-
neering, and Technology) fields require mathematics (and often with a minimum achievement of 
60% to even 70%) as an admission requirement, the pool of potential students is very limited.

HE in South Africa is totally dependent on a school system delivering well-prepared  potential 
students for our universities but, as illustrated earlier, the present situation does not augur well 
for the future. Therefore, universities in South Africa must realize that their roles have to in-
creasingly include approaches and strategies that address important  prerequisites for success. 
Although not all mainstream academics agree with this expanded role of the university (even in-
ternationally), it is widely accepted that it is inevitable (Astin, Astin, & Lindholm, 2011; Davidow-
itz & Schreiber, 2008; Morosanu, Handley, & O’Donovan, 2010; van Lingen & de Jager, 2003).

A Brief Description of the Higher Education Scene in South Africa in 2012

After vigorous restructuring and the merging of various institutions after 1994, South Africa 
now has 23 universities competing for the relatively small number of well-prepared students 
coming out of the school system. Unfortunately, the achievements of the university students 
are to a large extent reflecting the poor state of affairs in the schools. In terms of participation 
rates (age cohorts 18 to 24 years) the situation is as follows: overall (for the whole country), 
the participation rate is 16%; for Whites, 60%; for Asians, 51%; and for African Blacks and 
Coloureds, 12% for each group (Scott, 2008).1 The performance of university students 5 years 
after entering HE for the first time in 2000 can be summed up as follows: graduated, 30%; 
still registered, 14%; left without graduating, 56%; and estimated completion rate, 44%. The 
estimated number of “lost” students from the 2000 intake year stands at an alarming 65,000.

In spite of the bleak picture painted earlier, some universities still manage to maintain 
high standards, good throughput rates and even compete favorably internationally in the 
field of research. Four South African universities (including SU) are cited on international 
lists (in the top 500) of top-achieving universities in the world and these achievements should 
be seen in the context of all the adverse factors mentioned earlier (see, e.g., Quacquarelli 
 Symonds [QS] World University Rankings, 2011). Through many years of hard work, trial and 
error, and research, some of these universities have found ways and means not only to survive 
but even to thrive in these very difficult and challenging circumstances.

As mentioned earlier, it is clear that the challenges facing South African education neces-
sitates an extraordinary systemic-holistic approach to optimize wellness as a prerequisite for 
cognitive development and learning in a diverse society.
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WellneSS

Wellness and Its Connection to Positive Psychology

Wellness, with its connection to positive psychology (Botha & du Plessis, 2009; Linley, Joseph, 
Harrington, & Woord, 2006), is concerned with well-being in all major spheres of life and 
cultivates a continuous, conscious, and deliberate process of self-development. Since the late 
1970s and early 1980s, wellness has come to be recognized as an important factor in student 
development and success (Archer, Probert, & Gage, 1987; Malan, Cilliers, & Gale, 2009; van 
Lingen & de Jager, 2003). More recently, researchers have increasingly come to recognize 
the value of cultivating wellness as a positive, constructive, and developmental approach to 
adopt for optimizing well-being and success (Botha & du Plessis, 2007; Botha & du Plessis, 
2009; DeBerard, Spielmans, & Julka, 2004; Giek & Olsen, 2007; Gradidge & de Jager, 2011; 
Malan et al., 2009). Although the term wellness has been subjected to various interpretations 
and is often used more in the context of physical wellness, the original researchers (Dunn, 
1961; Hettler, 1980) intended the term to encompass at least six domains of human existence, 
namely, the intellectual, social, emotional, physical, spiritual, and occupational domains.

Positive psychology is not a new concept and can be traced as far back as Aristotle, who 
refers to Eudaimonia, meaning the realization of one’s potential. Freud refers to optimal func-
tioning as the “pleasure principle,” Allport the “mature person,” Rogers the “fully  functioning 
person,” Maslow the “self-actualizing person,” and Frankl the “self-transcendent person” 
(Botha, 2009). From an interventionist perspective, positive psychology and the wellness 
 approach provide a relatively new dynamic in the field of mental health, which allows for a 
shift in emphasis from a strong focus on recovery from mental illness to a move that focuses 
more on the prevention of mental illness and especially the development of sound mental 
health (Strauss, 2007). This approach, therefore, moves away from simply diagnosis and treat-
ment to a broader consideration of such concepts as salutogenesis or psychofortology  (fortology is 
the Latin for “strong”). In other words, instead of referring to pathology,  proponents of posi-
tive psychology and the wellness approach refer to fortology (Strauss, 2007). In the words of 
Seligman (2002; Kindle version): “to realize your potential for deep fulfilment.” In his later 
work, Flourish, Seligman (2011) elucidated positive psychology’s goal as

exploring what makes life worth living and building the enabling conditions of a 
life worth living. The goal of understanding well-being and building the enabling 
 conditions of life is by no means identical with the goal of understanding misery and 
undoing the disabling conditions of life. (Kindle version)

The international literature on wellness and positive psychology and its relationship with 
academic achievement (or student success) makes it clear that the approach of looking at 
people from a potential optimization point of view is at the heart of this relatively new devel-
opment (Botha, 2009; Seligman, 2011).

In the South African context, especially with the legacy of apartheid’s devastating effects on 
education, the dilemma we often face, however, is having to work with the so-called deficit model 
(Strauss, 2007). This model operates on the premise that something is wrong or lacking in these 
students from previously disadvantaged backgrounds and that they need (often very radical) 
 remediation and therapeutic interventions to “restore” or “doctor” them to a more “healthy” 
state. In our context, it is often the case that such an approach has  extremely adverse effects with 
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just the opposite results of those intended, and that a belief in their own abilities in this  regard 
also plays a significant role in these students’ academic achievements (Botha & du Plessis, 2005). 
If the belief is reinforced that something is wrong with an individual, the self-fulfilling prophecy 
comes into play and that person often meets (realizes) those (low) expectations from the signifi-
cant others in his or her life (Botha, 1990). Furthermore, in South Africa systemic  approaches 
such as the wellness approach have made a valuable contribution toward  overcoming the limi-
tations of the medical (deficit) model in that they focus on the broader social context in which 
challenges manifest themselves (van Lingen, Douman, & Wannenburg, 2011).

These are the primary reasons why the wellness approach has been preferred and applied 
in the SU context, where the point of departure is on the fact that all students have latent or 
unreleased potential and on how they can be assisted to discover and unleash their potential. 
The basic premise is, therefore, you are well, how can you become even “more well” (and 
therefore balanced in all six dimensions of wellness)? Furthermore, the relatively unlimited 
potential of students is realistically emphasized rather than primarily focusing on limitations 
(cf. Botha, 1990).

However, the reality is that there are always about 15%–20% of the total student pop-
ulation of a university presenting with some forms of diagnosed psychological disorders 
(unwellness; Archives of General Psychiatry, 2012; “Mental Health: A Report of the Surgeon 
General,” 2011). These students obviously require additional professional support that 
should be provided by trained psychologists, and at SU, the Centre for Student Counselling 
and Development (CSCD) offers such specialist services.

Findings in Wellness Studies

Some of the most important findings of wellness studies at SU since 1997 (Botha, Cilliers, & 
du Plessis, 2011) include the following:

•	 	Wellness	has	a	direct	relationship	with	performance	levels	at	university	with	the	well	
students performing better than the less well students (students with lower wellness 
indices), even when they are in the same school achievement category, where one com-
pares A-symbol Grade 12 candidates with A candidates, and Bs with Bs, and so forth.

•	 	The	lower	the	Grade	12	results,	the	higher	the	need	of	the	students	for	the	develop-
ment of their wellness-related generic skills.

These findings are in accordance with international research findings consistently point-
ing to the fact that students who are balanced (well) in terms of the six wellness dimensions 
show increased retention rates, as well as higher success rates during university study and 
in the workplace (Arloski, 2009; Botha & du Plessis, 2007; Cilliers, Botha, & Kloppers, 2011; 
Hettler, 1980; Myers, 1992; Olivier, de Jager, Grootboom, & Tokota, 2005; van Lingen & de 
Jager, 2003). As mentioned earlier, one can extrapolate the contention that if the wellness of 
students can be increased or improved, their academic achievements could also be positively 
affected. The challenge for SU is therefore to adopt an approach which will enable students to 
modify their behavior to optimize their wellness. This requires an institution-wide, systemic-
holistic approach—involving both the curriculum and the cocurriculum. In the next section, 
this systemic-holistic approach to optimize wellness will be discussed in more detail and 
more specifically how it has been made part of the total university experience (especially in 
the out-of-class experience) at SU.
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a SYSteMic-hOliStic aPPrOach tO OPtiMiZe WellneSS  
in the Out-Of-claSS eXPerience

This section shows that there are two distinct factors playing a role in optimizing wellness 
in the SU context: firstly, the out-of-class experience of students and, secondly, the three-
pronged wellness approach implemented in that domain. The effects, however, permeate the 
total university experience, including the in-class experience.

From the literature on student success at university (Astin, 1993, 1996; Freitas &  Leonard, 
2011; Kuh, Kinzie, Buckley, Bridges, & Hayek, 2006; Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh, & Whitt, 2010; 
Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Strydom, Kuh, & Mentz, 2010; 
Terenzini, Pascarella, & Blimling, 1999; Tinto, 1993, 1997, 1998; Zepke & Leach, 2010), it is 
evident that the factors contributing toward success are complex and intimately interwoven. 
For example, in the study of undergraduate education at Stanford University (2012, p. 69), the 
importance of what happens outside the formal lectures is emphasized; however, this study 
also offers a word of caution:

 . . . we do not intend . . . to turn dormitories into “extensions of the classroom.” 
We recognize that residences are distinctive spaces that foster different thinking and 
learning than classrooms do. Living in dorms, students grapple intimately with the 
meanings of citizenship, leadership, diversity, respect, tolerance, and community, 
developing capacities that are not only intellectual but also social and emotional. 
The goal of residential education is not to “academicize” these experiences, but to 
 create opportunities for students to connect their curricular and residential lives, in 
ways that enrich both.

The following challenges in terms of achieving student success in an integrated manner 
should, according to Terenzini and Pascarella (2000), be addressed: align what you do with 
what you know; in looking to improve, you should forget about quick fixes or easy recipes; 
and you must think systemically, work collaboratively, and focus on first-year students as the 
most vulnerable group. These challenges can obviously not be addressed only in the in-class 
context, where students spend only about one sixth of their time. In other words, students 
spend most of their time (in fact, as much as 83%) at university outside lecture halls, labora-
tories, and other formal teaching venues. However, we often neglect that part of the students’ 
lives and leave that to chance. Contrary to the formal curriculum, which is very well organized 
and structured, the out-of-class experience at many universities is left largely unstructured; 
it is to a large extent not well organized and regarded as not really part of the university’s 
 responsibility. From the more recent international literature, however, it is evident that the 
out-of-class experience contributes as much as 50% toward the eventual success of students—
success defined not only as academically successful but also as producing well-rounded citi-
zens ready to make a constructive contribution in the world of work and society as a whole 
(Kuh, 1995; Kuh et al., 2010; Kuh, Schuh, & Whitt, 1991; Strauss & Terenzini, 2007).

The approach developed at SU does not exclude the in-class experience, but focuses spe-
cifically on the out-of-class experience as complementary to, and supportive of, the in-class 
 experience. The out-of-class experience is of particular importance in the context of this  article 
because so many of the so-called “softer skills” such as leadership development, interpersonal 
skills, and certain habits enhancing wellness can be better developed and honed outside of 
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the formal curriculum. In this regard, an integrated approach is advocated, with an important 
proviso also echoed in the Stanford Report (Stanford University, 2012), namely that the out-of-
class experience must always be in support of the in-class experience and should not  attempt 
to replicate or imitate it. From the students’ point of view, the university is experienced and 
perceived holistically and not as compartmentalized; therefore, we strive to move away from 
organizing the university in silos to rather organizing systemically and in the process to think 
systemically and collaboratively (Terenzini & Pascarella, 2004).

The next section focuses on the restructuring (or even reorganization) of the out-of-class 
experience at SU to contribute toward the promotion of wellness and the enhancement of 
student success.

Redesigning the Out-of-Class Experience to Optimize Wellness

SU offers various well-established services, support, and developmental opportunities to its stu-
dents. The University accommodates 7,000 of its student population of just more than 28,000 
in official university residences. Thus, most of the students either commute from the larger 
Cape Town metropole and surrounding areas or live in private accommodation in or near the 
town of Stellenbosch. Over several years, we have found that our residence students perform 
better academically than our nonresidence students (we refer to them as private students), 
even when they are compared according to Grade 12 symbol categories (du Plessis, 2008).

These findings are in line with international research indicating that a well-structured 
 residential environment, where students are involved or integrated into the life of the uni-
versity, can benefit student learning and cognitive development (cf. Kuh et al., 2010; Pike, 
Schroeder, & Berry, 1997; Terenzini & Strauss, 2007; Tinto, 1997). This encouraged us to 
 investigate the private students’ situation and that in turn developed into, among several 
other things, an initiative with the aim of creating conditions (a university experience) for 
private students as similar as possible to those of the residence students—especially making 
it possible for them to become part of a smaller listening, living, and learning community. 
 Obviously, the main aim of this initiative is to improve the success rates of the private stu-
dents and to get them on a comparable level to that of the residence students.

The creation of an experience for private students that includes something of the experi-
ences of residence students has been achieved by creating clusters (or villages) of  approximately 
2,500 to a maximum of 3,000 students where residence and private students are integrated 
and where they can share facilities, support services and, most importantly, where they build 
listening, living, and learning communities. In this regard, Kuh (as cited in Pike, Kuh, & 
 McCormick, 2011, p. 300) comes to the conclusion that “learning communities appear to be a 
‘high-impact practice’ for improving student achievement, learning and  success.”  Additional 
physical spaces (specially designed venues) are built for private students (in addition to the 
student center and other spaces where private students congregate such as foyers of buildings, 
coffee shops, etc.). These venues are referred to as “hubs” and  approximately 1,500–1,600 pri-
vate students may use such a venue, which is in close proximity of two to three residences. 
The hub consists of large open spaces where students can sit and work, smaller rooms for 
small group discussions, an area for relaxation, kitchen facilities, and ablution facilities, and 
it is equipped with WiFi and lockers. The private students can all eat in the dining halls of the 
two to three residences in their cluster, and the hub has a 24/7 food-providing facility, which 
is also used by the residence students.
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At present, SU has seven such clusters and these cluster communities make the  University 
“smaller,” and it is easier for students to form social, academic, and other support networks 
(in other words, listening, living, and learning communities). Other benefits of the cluster include 
the overlap of time and space, creation of opportunities for private and residence students to 
integrate naturally and spontaneously, various spaces for a diversity of students are available, 
it becomes the organizing principle for academic and social affairs (e.g., putting students of 
the same cluster into the same subject tutorial groups), it provides physical on-campus space 
for day students through a dedicated building (hub), it grants access to common areas in 
residences (e.g., dining and study halls), learning and living are connected, and academic and 
wellness peer coaching are organized more easily.

Three-Pronged Wellness Approach

SU has a well-developed student leadership structure extending, for example, from  governance 
of student affairs (such as the student representative council) to using senior students as men-
tors in a peer-assisted learning context (Hammond, Bithell, Jones, & Bidgood, 2010; Long-
fellow, May, Burke, & Marks-Maran, 2008; Parkinson, 2009; Whitt, Nora, Edison, Terenzini, 
& Parcarella, 1999). Training is a central feature in all the student leadership structures and 
being a mentor (focusing more on the psychosocial needs of students) or a tutor (focusing 
more on subject tutoring) requires intensive training for which a certificate is also awarded.

A three-pronged approach for optimizing wellness is used consisting of, firstly,  assessing 
students’ wellness using various online questionnaires and conveying the results through 
 automated and immediate feedback with references to more online information and 
 assistance; secondly, peer-assisted wellness mediation and developmental opportunities; and 
thirdly, face-to-face workshops for more specialized and detailed development.

technology-Driven Mechanisms. Various online mechanisms have been developed to 
 assist students including among others are the following:

1.  An Alpha Baseline Questionnaire which first-time entering first-year students respond 
to electronically when they register. This questionnaire provides a measure of their 
level of wellness. At the end of their first year, students complete an Alpha Progress 
 Questionnaire; and at the end of their final study year, they complete the Omega Ques-
tionnaire. All three of these questionnaires provide students (as well as lecturers and 
support staff) with a profile of our incoming students and the way that they develop as 
they progress through their degree programs until they leave the University;

2.  An early support survey is accessible via the student portal to all first-year students 
that invites them to indicate the kind of support they require; after completion of the 
online survey, when they submit their input, they receive immediate feedback where 
assistance is available and what the support entails;

3.  Furthermore, various other online wellness-related programs are available to students 
via a Helpme portal with links to wellness-related sources and sites directed at  university 
students; for example, a study skills program, building self-confidence, time manage-
ment, adjusting to university life, and so forth.

Peer-assisted Wellness Mediation. The focus here falls on mentors in clusters where 
 senior students assist mentees to take responsibility for their own wellness. The ratio is one 
mentor to seven or to a maximum of 10 first-year students. The mentoring of the first years 
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is based on a structured program (residential education), where mentors discuss wellness 
topics with their mentees. The idea is not for the mentors to teach, but rather to mediate2 the 
value of wellness through open conversations where they talk about topics such as how to 
prevent and deal with stress (emotional wellness), how to celebrate diversity (social wellness), 
how to live healthily and get sufficient exercise (physical wellness), how to study effectively 
(intellectual wellness), and so forth.

An important element of the peer-assisted part of the approach is to equip selected  student 
mentors as special wellness mediators not only to introduce the wellness concept to fellow 
students but also to provide guidance to other mentors responsible for first-year students. 
In addition, those students who clearly need more support to improve and optimize their 
wellness levels will be assisted by these specially trained wellness mentor-mediators. These 
wellness mediators undergo intensive training with supportive materials, and they are spread 
throughout residences and clusters to ensure that all student communities have access to this 
specialized support.

face-to-face Workshops. These interventions are also available to students (and they are 
encouraged by mentors to enroll for these workshops), where the wellness content is more 
explicitly taught and practiced to equip students even better in terms of their wellness in 
 general. The workshops are presented by expert staff at the CSCD and they are extremely 
popular among the students (see feedback of students in the next section).

An official, comprehensive research program regarding the previous approach to deter-
mine its impact is presently in progress at SU (Cilliers, du Plessis, Kloppers, & Strauss, 2011). 
The main objectives of this research program are to focus on

•	 	the	evaluation	of	a	three-pronged,	systemic-holistic	approach	in	the	out-of-class	context	
to optimize student wellness and success;

•	 	the	refinement	of	the	virtual	(online)	and	technologically	supported	elements,	the	peer-
coaching (mentoring) part of the approach, as well as face-to-face workshops;

•	 	the	 continuous	 improvement	 of	 a	 wellness-centered	 approach	 (including	 the	 most	
 recent work in the field of positive psychology) within the broad framework of student 
development (Archer et al., 1987; Culbertson, Fullager, & Mills, 2010; Hettler, 1980; 
Seligman, 2011); and

•	 	the	enhancement	of	optimal	transfer	of	these	wellness-related	skills	(Foggarty,	Perkins,	
& Barell, 1992), with a special focus on

  using technology,
  peer (mentor) facilitation (Morosanu et al., 2010),
  mediation (Feuerstein, Klein, & Tannenbaum, 1991), and
  coaching (Kaplan, 2009).

PreliMinarY reSultS

As indicated earlier, the three-pronged approach is a work in progress and measuring the 
impact of specific wellness interventions with so many variables playing a role is a huge 
c hallenge. However, there are several findings/outcomes that seem to indicate that the 
 strategy adopted and used at SU is making a difference. It must be pointed out that SU has 
been  working with the wellness approach for the last 15 years, although the three-pronged 
approach is a recent development to impact more explicitly and effectively on wellness.
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The following preliminary results could be singled out:

•	 	Institutionally,	an	awareness	of	 the	 importance	of	wellness	among	the	staff	and	the	
students has grown, and this has led to the establishment of a wellness committee in 
the Division for Human Resources of the University focusing on the wellness of staff 
as well as the creation of a Wellness Forum for the enhancement of students’ wellness 
(the latter with strong representation of student leaders).

•	 	In	our	own	and	other	research,	we	have	detected	the	direct	relationship	between	well-
ness and academic achievement (Arloski, 2009; Botha et al., 2011; Botha & du Plessis, 
2007; Cilliers, Botha et al., 2011; Hettler, 1980; Myers, 1992; Olivier et al., 2005; van 
Lingen & de Jager, 2002).

•	 	Students	 attending	 wellness-related	 workshops	 on	 our	 campus	 consistently	 score	
those workshops very highly. Their attendance of these workshops as well as the high 
scores could be interpreted as an indication that the students realize that this is an 
 important area of self-development for them; this also correlates with findings in 
 another study (Botha & du Plessis, 2005) that students who are struggling academi-
cally indicate in a self-appraising questionnaire that they would welcome support in 
 developing their  wellness-related skills. The average percentage (overall satisfaction 
with workshops) scored by SU students (n 5 38,502) for the last 12 years is 81.5% 
 (“Annual Report,” 2011).

•	 	The	strong	movement	at	SU	to	improve	the	out-of-class	experience	for	all	its	students	
by focusing on wellness as a means to improve student success is a clear indication of 
how much value the University attaches to wellness interventions.

•	 	The	CSCD	reports	a	decline	in	the	number	of	students	(especially	first-year	students)	
seeking help for wellness-related adaptation challenges (“Annual Report,” 2011).

•	 	The	Careers	Office	of	SU	reports	every	year	on	the	feedback	from	South	African	and	
international companies that have employed our students and regularly return for 
 recruitment purposes. Most of these companies are overwhelmingly positive about the 
student material they recruit at SU and their level of satisfaction expressed as an average 
percentage is more than 80% (South African Graduate Recruiters Association, 2011).

•	 	More	 quantitative	 results	 that	 could	 be	 (indirectly)	 related	 to	 the	 wellness-centered	
 approach of the institution as a whole include the following:

   Since 1998, when SU had just started its first wellness-related initiatives, the  retention 
of first-year students showed an upward curve from 82% in 1998 to an average of 
87% for the last 6 years (2006–2011). In terms of the 14 cohorts since 1998 (n 5 
650,000 first-year students), this improvement is statistically significant (p , 0.01);

   Similarly, the success rates calculated in terms of the percentage of credits passed of 
first-year students from the 2004 cohort to the 2010 cohort (n 5 630,000 students) 
showed an upward curve from 75.0% to 81.3% in 2010. When this information is 
further analyzed to distinguish between White and Black students (with most of 
the Black students being educationally disadvantaged), the upward curve for the 
Black students (n 5 67,000) is much more pronounced, with Black students pass-
ing 61.5% of their credits in 2004, improving to 76.4% in 2010. Although the White 
students also showed a significant increase (p , 0.001) from 78.6% in 2004 to 82.8% 
in 2010 (a 4.2% improvement over the 7 years), it is clear that Black students’ im-
provement of 14.9% over the period of 7 years is even more significant (p , 0.001). 
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It would probably be reasonable to deduce from this preliminary evidence that SU 
has done something significant, especially over the last 6–7 years, to have impacted 
so positively on the students’ success rates;

   Finally, SU is one of the three top-achieving universities in South Africa in terms of 
undergraduate success rates (Department of HE and Training, 2012).

At least two additional factors should be taken into consideration when these preliminary and 
tentative results are considered. First, there are clear signs that the South African schooling 
system is still in a downward spiral (Education Statistics in South Africa, 2012; Nel &  Kistner, 
2012). This inevitably leads to prospective students being more and more inadequately pre-
pared for university studies and this situation puts increasing strain on universities to ac-
commodate, support, reteach, and develop academically the incoming students in order for 
them to study and graduate successfully. Second, with a steady decline in the numbers of the 
White sector of the population (who usually have the advantage of being able to attend bet-
ter resourced and more effectively performing schools), it is also inevitable that increasing 
numbers of Black students (many coming from educationally disadvantaged backgrounds) 
apply for admission to a university. In other words, with a changing student profile and more 
and more students inadequately prepared for university studies, these preliminary results 
reported earlier are noteworthy.

cOncluDinG reMarKS anD recOMMenDatiOnS

Universities in South Africa are facing huge challenges in terms of maintaining standards 
and keeping success rates of students at acceptable levels. Approaching these challenges in a 
systemic-holistic way, with a specific focus on wellness, has yielded some positive outcomes 
in our context. We have always maintained that the academic or cognitive emphasis should 
take centre stage at SU; however, we have also discovered that the students’ out-of-class expe-
rience should not be left to chance and can be better organized and used as a very important 
contributing area of development for students.

SU has developed a set of generic (in contrast to faculty specific) graduate attributes that 
can be summarized as follows: Our graduates leaving the university should have a sound 
scientific knowledge foundation, leadership skills, communication and information literacy 
skills, good human relations and the ability to work well in a team, critical thinking skills, 
an inquiring mind, multilingualism, good citizenship and an inclination to be a lifelong 
learner (“Strategy for Teaching and Learning,” 2012). We believe that focusing on wellness, 
also  explicitly in the out-of-class context, contributes significantly toward cultivating these 
graduate attributes in our students, empowering them to make a real difference in the world 
of work and the communities where they will live.

Although SU is situated in Africa, we believe that the work we have been doing for the 
last 10 years could be of interest and benefit to other universities. In this regard, the following 
recommendations are made:

•	 	Wellness	development	programs	should	be	designed	to	include	all	six	dimensions	of	
wellness and should not only focus on certain dimensions;

•	 	Wellness	levels	may	vary	within	the	same	achievement	category	of	students;	therefore,	
all students should be included in wellness development programs. In other words, 
even top-achieving students can benefit considerably from wellness programmes;
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•	 	Designing	such	an	approach	in	a	systemic-holistic	way	gives	it	significant	impetus	and	
its influence affects the whole institution, with staff and students being aware of the 
wellness programs;

•	 	Very	meaningful	developmental	work	can	be	done	 in	 the	out-of-class	context	 if	 this	
highly significant portion (83% of their time) of a student’s life on campus is also 
carefully structured and organized to include developmental opportunities in terms of 
wellness enhancement;

•	 	Online	 assessment	of	wellness	 levels,	 as	well	 as	 self-help	materials	 to	 improve	 and	
optimize wellness, can be used with great success, especially if these sources are inte-
grated with other support services and the LMS (learning management system, such 
as blackboard) on the student portal;

•	 	Continuous	research	and	feedback	of	results	to	staff	and	students	are	vital	to	ensure	that	
they recognize the value of the interventions and remain aware of the positive  effects 
they have as part of a broad wellness development approach on academic  performance 
and student success in general.

We are convinced that the wellness approach on our campus is making a positive contribu-
tion toward creating a healthier, more harmonious, and successful student community, as 
well as a community where diversity is no longer regarded as a threat but as an asset. We also 
believe that this contributes beneficially toward society at large in the adolescent South Africa 
of today. However, we are still a long way from the ideal and the challenges are still a reality 
to contend with.

nOteS

1. South African universities are compelled by law to refer to (and report on) these race categories, 
viz. African Black, Coloured, Asian, and White students. In the rest of this article the term “Black” 
 includes African Black, Coloured, and Asian.

2. The use of the term mediate in this context is in line with Feuerstein’s use of the word (1991:3).
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